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The Exponent
Wednesday, January 14, 1987

The University of Alabama in Huntsville

"Let us dare to read, think, speak and write."--John Adams

Job market junkies

Pre-employment drug testing soars

by Claus R. Martel
associate editor
According to a report released by the
College Placement Council and

published by UAH's Career Planning
and Placement Office, 30 percent of all
employers screen job applicants for
drug use, and another 20 percent plan
to adopt similar measures within the

next two years.
Of 497 employers surveyed, 140 said
drug screening was required of
potential employees; 97.9 percent of
those employers screened applicants

long after classes are dismissed, Diana, goddess of the moon, haunts the Nursing Building and
recaptures lonelier days.
photo by Hajin Kim

for marijuana and "hard" drugs.
Warren E. Kauffman, Acting
Executive Director of the College
Placement Council, stated that "the
data found in our survey corroborate
other reports that drug screening
programs are on the rise."
Over 88 percent of employers that
required drug screening claimed that
they would not hire college graduates
that did not pass the drug screening
procedure. Almost 40 percent of these
employers would, however, allow
applicants who failed the test the first
time to apply for the position again.
When asked for a reason for the drug
screening as part of the application
process, safety ranked first
in all
replies received. Other reasons, in
order of responses received, included
security, QC, productivity, control of
medical costs, and government/com
pany regulations and laws.
Boeing Company, a major recruiter
here at UAH, just announced last
November 7 that all prospective
employees must undergo a drug
screening process. Boeing's decision
was based upon the company's stated
efforts to keep the workplace drug-free.

Huntsville Village Singers announce program
by G. Jeskie
news reporter
The Huntsville Village Singers are
proud to carry on the tradition their
motto refers to, and for 20 years, the
group has represented UAH and the
people of Huntsville by singing around
the country and in Asia, Europe and
Central America.
The small elite ensemble founded in
1967 by Dr. D. Royce Boyer, Chairman
of the UAH Department of Music
began as madrigal singers. The group
came from the first UAH choir, also
formed by Boyer in 1966.
The singing group was invited to the
Shreveport, Louisiana annual Holiday
in Dixie to perform as vocai backup

singers and thus added Pop music to
their repertoire for this occasion, which
led to the current personality of the
group.
Their program varies throughout the
year. In the Fall, it consists of
sixteenth-century music and
contemporary choral chamber music;
December and Christmas are the
busiest times with holiday music. In
springtime, medleys of Broadway
shows and current popular tunes - with
"easy" choreography to accompany
the music, are performed.
In the past, they have travelled to
entertain US troops under the auspices
of the USO, the Defense Department,
and the National Music Council. Their
1980 trip for two weeks to Guatemala
was for the International Convention

of Partners of the Americas, since
Guatemala is Huntsville's "Sister
City". These tours are funded by the
sponsoring organizations.
In the U.S., the Village Singers
travel on extended weekends only so
that it is never necessary to miss more
than one class. One of these trips is
planned for Memphis, Tennessee in
May. Also in May, a "Pops and
Popcorn" performance at UAH will be
held. Locally, the Village Singers
perform regularly for civic, social, and
university organizations.
The group, which usually numbers
around 14 members, is now at 10 due to
the departure of graduating students.
Thus, they are looking for "a few good
voices" (as well as a guitarist and a
bass player to accompany them).

Members are from all disciplines, not
just music majors.
New members are selected by
audition. The time and place of these
auditions can be obtained by calling
895-6436 or the Music Department at
UAH. Rehearsals are on Mondays
from 8:10 to 9:40 p.m. and Fridays from
3:10 to 5 p.m. in the Music Building,
Room B-212.
Professor Boyer sees the group in a
transition period now due to the
increased demand on students' time.
He'd like to see some scholarship
assistance offered to compensate
members for the time and some
expenses it takes to put together the
quality entertainment they have been
providing.

Campus begins preparation for February homecoming
What would you consider an
outstanding student at UAH?
Certainly, academic achievement
and extracurricular activities would be
a consideration. Equally important
would be a person's friendliness and
regard among fellow students and
faculty. Once again, the UAH
community will be given their chance
to name the outstanding students of
UAH.
In conjunction with February's
Homecoming Celebration, the Student
Programming Council will sponsor
this year's selection of a Homecoming
King and Queen. Faculty, staff,
student organizations, and individual
students are all encouraged to
nominate those people whom they feel
excel within the university
environment.
To nominate someone, fill out the
Homecoming Court form. These forms

cover scholastic achievement and
extracurricular activities, with points
awarded for achievements in each
area. They will be distributed to
various departments of the University
and can be picked up at the University
Center information desk. Applicants
should have the forms completed and

returned by January 27.
After all the nominations are in,
each applicant will be interviewed by a
committee composed of faculty, staff,
alumni, students, and former
Homecoming Court members. Based
on their points from the application
form and their interviews, the top five

Who's Who:
Who's Who Among American
Colleges and Universities is pleased to
announce the selection of the following
new members from UAH: Linda Allen,
Deborah Applegate, Bruce Askins,
Gina Atkins, Don Babb, David
Beasley, David Bittle, Susan Black,

candidates for King and Queen will be
selected. The student body will then
vote for the King and Queen from these
candidates on February 10 and 11. The
King and Queen will be presented with
their court at the February 21 Hockey
game.

Colleges, universities
announce honorees

Mark Bramlett, James Brock, Rachelle
Cassity, Cora Collier, Walter Davis,
David Dennison, Amy Donlin, Michael
Fairbanks, Utica Garrison, Jill
Gilmore, Valerie Hannum, Kenneth
Harrison, Michael Jackson, Tamara
Jones, Maria Kennedy, Cynthia
Lakebrink, Bryan Laue, Roger Lenox,

Kathleen Lyman, Barry Marsh, Claus
Martel, Sylvia Micheline, Rebecca
Morgan, Kim Newcomb, Barry Oxley,
Helen Pedigo, Amelia Porter, Charles
Smith, Johnny Stephenson, Cynthia
Thompson, Don Watson, Irene
Willhite, Kim Wright, Kathleen Wells.
CONGRATULATIONS!
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Reviewer reveals refreshing Replacements
by Dan Pendergrass
features writer
In deference to the Fab Four, any
group that titles their album Let it Be
faces a howl of criticism before needle
touches vinyl.
What right does any group have to

plagiarize perhaps the greatest rock
and rollers since Arthur Rimbaud and
Paul Verlaine barnstormed across
Europe in the 1800s? And why invite
such criticism when an (original)
album title would at once relieve all
critics of the obligation to label such an
effort conceited, snide, caddy,
overblown, or any of a number of
catchy phrases music critics (like

2110 Drake Ave
883-9250

FREE

One 1/2 Gallon ROOT BEER
with every 2 BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGERS $3.50
WITH COUPON ONLY

ONE COUPON PER VISIT

expires 4/15/87

musicians) are prone to employ?
Such is the predicament the most
visible release from the Twin/Tone
record label leaves the Minneapolisbased group The Replacements in; and
perhaps with this thought in mind, the
sturdy bar band released the 12-inch 45
I Will Dare along with the non-toosubtly-titled longer work.
How Young are You?
How Old am I?

Let's count the Rings
Around my Eyes...
...lead singer Paul Westerberg
asks in the opening lines of I Will Dare,
questions aimed with tongue-in-cheekat whatever-aged audience might delve
into these selections.
But of all audiences this four-man
group might attract, surely the most
vocal (and possibly the largest) are the
continued on page 5

"Traveling comedian"
Cole to visit campus
by Judith Baer
features writer
Alex Cole, penned as "The Traveling
Comedian" due to the fact that he
visits more than 100 campuses a year,
will make his first appearance at UAH
this Friday at 7 p.m. in the University
Center Exhibit Hall.
Cole has opened for a number of wellknown names such as the Talking
Heads. Manhattan Transfer, and the

Cabaret Presents:

In all your life you never 9 9
laughed so hard.

Guess Who, and he has played college
campuses ranging from Florida to
California.
Described as a "high energy
performer" who is destined to be a
major name "unless he gets run over
by a steamroller," Cole creates
unforgettable characters with whom
all can identify. His spectrum of
characters range from neighborhood
bullies to killer wasps ("the Hell's
Angels of insects") and everything in
between.
Cole starts a rapport with his
audience early in his performance that
is uniquely his own, often leaving the
stage to wander randomly through the
crowd, picking up spectators' purses
and keys, arousing everyone's interest.
"God told me to be funny," Cole says.
"He said, 'Alex, make as many people
laugh as you can before you die!'"
Cole, who makes his home in Coon
Rapids, MN, is represented by Arne
Brav Associates, an agency out of
Nashville. Brav describes his client as
a combination of Bill Cosby and
George Carlin, but says Cole is still a
"self-styled rock'n'roll comic, unique in
all the world" who refuses to work on
Elvis' birthday.
Of his profession. Cole says:
"Comedy is fun. I make people see and
feel and think what I do just by talking
to them. I like to do another hundred
shows a year.
"But I gotta get a real job one of these
days."
Cole is scheduled to appear Friday at
7 p.m. in the UC Exhibit Hall.
Admission is $1 for UAH students/
faculty and $2 for the general public.
All are invited to stay and see Cocoon
free after the show. Cole is brought to
you by the Cabaret Series. The UAH
community is urged to attend the
ALEX COLE EXPERIENCE and get
some use out of their student activity
fee.

Space Camp
Seeking Space Enthusiast to fill
temporary counselor positions for
short & long term employment. Need
to be available February 87. Some
college & experience working with
children desired. Required to work
weekends & nights periodically. Full
room & board provided in addition to
salary. Ideal for part time/substitute
teachers or "in between" semester
college students.

Alex Cole
Friday, January 16th 7:00p.m.
$1 students
$2 general public
Stay and see "Cocoon" Free!

For more information attend a
SPACE CAMP presentation on
Monday, January 26, 1987 at 7pm in
the SPACE CAMP "Bubble" located
on the East side of the Space &
Rocket Center parking lot or send
resume/application to:
Attention Personnel
Alabama Space & Rocket Center
Tranquility Base
Huntsville, AL 35807
(205)837-3400
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Student leaders council plans meeting for campus improvements
1 he next meeting of the student
18. scheduled ^ for
Monday at 12.1op.m. in room 126 of the

University Center.
The purpose of this council is to get
student leaders together for the

The Mill shows educational taste
The Mill Bakery and Eatery as an its inception. The College Program is
employer of over one hundred young currently aiding 15 students and have
people faced the challenge of providing been enjoying an increasing number of
educational opportunity to Hunts- applicants each semester.
ville's youth in 1982 with their College
If you are interested in this program,
Program. The interest in corporate please go by either Mill location and
education programs reflect the talk to one of the managers. They
technological nature of today's would love to have you as part their
workplace, which increasingly team!
requires better educated people. The
bottom line: Employee education plans
are a "win-win" situation.
The Mill College Program benefits
both the student and The Mill. The
The Epsilon Lambda Chapter of
student in need of college funding is
provided with the opportunity to get Kappa Delta sorority is pleased to
the funds without strings attached announce the initiation of the 1986 Fall
while The Mill achieves their goal of Pledge Class. The new initiates are
hiring bright and conscientious Laura Blount, Patti Childs, Katrina
Evett, Geraldine Jamieson, Michelle
employees.
Around 35 people have had the LeVine, Maria Luttrell, Leigh Ann
initiative to use this opportunity since Roden, Marilyn Shepherd, Janet
Steely, and Cathy Wilson.

improvement of campus life. Student
club representatives are strongly urged
to attend this meeting.

Water quality forum upcoming
A free, public meeting on local water
quality issues will be held at 7 p.m. on
January 16 in room 131 of the UAH
University Center building. Dr. Curtis
H. Adams of the UAH biological

sciences department and James
French of the TVA water quality
branch will lead the discussion for this,
the first in a series of "Take Pride in
America" workshops.

Qet more than your
Nickel's worth

Kappa Delta
pledges named

Fraternity offers
l)ue to technical
rides for party
difficulties, we
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity is
sponsoring transportation to and
are unable to
victory party for the UAH vs. UNA
basketball game on January 17. For
present Bloom
more information or if you need a ride
County this week.
please contact Eric Stringer at 830-

For more information, contact the
Student Government Association at
895-6428.

#§5

kinko's

•u fty

Stationary Supplies
Kodak Floppy Disks
(5 1/4 and 3 1/2 disks available)
3014 University Dr. NW
534-6203

Binding
Enlargements
Self-Serve.Copies
Self-Serve Typing
Laminating

Hours
Mon - Thurs...
Friday...
Saturday...
Sunday...

7:30am - 9:00pm
7:30am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
1:00pm - 5:00pm

open early, open late, open 7 days

4411 or Curtis Lanier at 859-2715.

The University Bookstore
has gotten a "New1.99
line of greeting cards Recycled Paper. Cathy and Boynton are just two examples
of the hilarious card line we now carry.
We also have stuffed animals, address books,
buttons and mugs.
We look forward to your visit.
895-6600

Monday 9-6
Tuesday - F r i d a y 9 - 5
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Heart-to-Heart with Kephart
Just say NO! ft
Tack Kephart
taff writer
The following column is rated PG 15 or 16 or thereabouts. There is
iolence and mention of at least two obscene practices. Also, there is
c ne gratuitous allusion to lawyers. No frontal nudity.
I saw, today, a copy of Self magazine. It's sort of a portable body
£ lop for those legions of narcissistic Americans who flail their skinny
odies about in hopes of reaching Nirvana, or at least of getting some
£ dmiring glances from the tubbies and oafs. The lead story, said the
c over, was entitled, A Candid Guide to Disease-free Lovemaking. I
1: elieve, I really believe, that the Eighties, the whole damned decade,
£ lould be taken out and shot.
Well, all 365 and one quarter days of 1986 are in our past, and Ronald
eagan has proved, once again, that you can fool some of the people all
c f the time. Fortunately not as many as he has in years past.
Literary news: Reagan has decided that his official biography will
1 e a production done by Geraldo Rivera--who is to journalism what
1 IDS is to San Francisco. Geraldo had promised to stay out of the
\ fhite House basement. Geraldo will be aided in the writing of this
1 istorical document by Barbara Walters. She will be in charge of
i djectives, adverbs-things like that.
One recent rumor that will not be in this book is the speculation that
eagan is Max Headroom's illegitimate father. They favor a lot. Look
t the hair. Listen to the speech patterns.
Another unfounded rumor is that Oliver North and John
ointdexter are being held in a room at the White House, by order of
ancy. The men are being made to watch-for hours on end-a big£ :reen Sony that plays only taped admonitions from Nancy and other
c jlebrities, telling them that they should have known to "Just say
O!"
And isn't that a grand concept. Listen up. All you psychologists and
c mnselors and psychiatrists and other psyche shrinkers can go home
r ow. We don't need you any more. And you Alcoholics Anonymous
f roups can just quit meeting. Parents, you don't have to worry no
lore. Nancy and Ron and other of our cleanest and purest Americans
ave decided that all teens have to do to escape from drugs and
regnancy and other assorted evils is to "Just say NO!" Hey, kids, all
DU gotta do is to look them old devil hormones right in their greasy
ttle eyes, and "Just say NO!" Forget condoms and pills, guys and
als. Who needs them? Boys, all you got to do is to look down at that old
f :llow who thinks he's running your teenage life and say, "Get down,
1 >y. I just said NO."
And when your parents fight all the time, so that all you want to do is
s ay out on thestreet, and you're homely and your car is ugly and out of
s tape as you are, and life seems like it's going to last forever, and
s imebody that takes the time to be with you hands you a little smoking
p )t, or a whiskey and (ugh) Coke to dull your senses, or a pill or some
p jwder that will ease your mind-forget counseling and shrinks and
s ilf-help groups and silly notions like that. All you have to do is look
d jspair and peer pressure right in their hopeless and comforting eyes
a id "Just say NO!"
Since just saying NO! has obviously worked so well with our
teenagers, Ron is considering taking it on the road. He'd like to say, for
example, to old Mikhail: "Mikki, when you think about Afghanistan
atid all those murdered women and children, you know that all you had
t do was just say NO! Won't you think about it?" And Ron wants to
speak frankly to the Ayatollah Khomeini: "A.K., my urine sipping old
f iend, when the urge to murder or kidnap the innocent Christian or
Jew comes over you, why don't you turn those beady little eyes toward
Mecca, and just say NO!"
**************************************************

. .the Eighties, the whole damned
decade f should be taken out and shot.
HONOR: Think about this. You're a young man, a Marine, a little
scared and nervous about being a long ways from home-an ocean and
more-even though in basic training they got most of the fear out of
you. You lay in your bunk and think of home and women as you begin
wake up in the early morning dark. You think of doing your time,
apd how you're proud to be a Marine because you are still innocent
ehough to believe all that good stuff about honor, duty, responsibility.
^ ou want to show them back home what you have become. So you lay
awake listening to all the night noises that soldiers make when they
s eep together indoors. There's the snoring and grunting and other
rude noises that men make. There's an occasional whimper grom a bad
c -earn, or a sigh from a good one. Feet softly splat against the floor as
somebody walks barefooted to the latrine. You feel comfortable. This is
home-this harsh and rude fraternity of young men. You're content
with the silent camaraderie that you feel in your young and nearly
uticorrupted heart. So you drift back into sleep. Then there's a huge
noise-so loud and close, so conclusive and final, that you will never
pass another living llay without memory of it.
There will be no memories for the 246 young men who died with that
noise. But you might only be one of the wounded ones-who were torn

and gutted, but lived. Or you might be one of the really lucky ones, who
only had to spend long hours digging out the stiffening, beginning to
spoil bodies of people that you loved or liked or didn't much care, but
mostly respected, and had promised to defend.
That was Lebanon, and that was many, many months ago. We know
that the government of Iran planned, paid for, and had executed that
mass murder of our Marines. Our president has known for a long time
now that Iran did this most evil deed. Knew it as he had a large
expeditionary force liberate Grenada from 600 Cuban construction
workers so that a lot of career soldiers could bemedal themselves and
Clint Eastwood could (with a straight face, yet) make a movie about it.
Knew it while he had a goofy little country like Libya (deservedly)
bombed. Libya and Grenada were puny little places where we could
demonstrate our righteous anger. But a morally justified vengeance
against Iran was never planned-it wasn't expedient.
Ronald Reagan is certainly not the first president to send our
children off to die stupidly-he will most likely, so many human beings

'American politicians have long been
rying to kill off. . . honor."
apparently possessed of unsound soul, not be the last. And most of the
mean things that he has done so far have only been the general
ideological sleazy practices and indefensible acts: immoral and silly,
black humor at its best. Basic, regular old political doings. But to deal
with-to give aid and arms to the very people he knew to be responsible
for the deaths of those 246 Marines in Lebanon is carrying the notion
of expediency to a place where all honor is dead-where only shame and
disgust survive. There are no ends worthy of this.
American politicians have long been trying to kill off that
sentimental and silly old idea of honor: you know, where your belief in
honesty and your faith in humanity were unimpeachable-were a
constant, just like two and two is always four. But the Gipper has
managed to pass most of his colleagues. In the memory of those men
who died in graceful faith for their country and its values, Ron stabbed
honor in the back, buried it deep, and then took a dump on the grave.
All this done, it seems, for oil and money. Oil and money.
For those Reagan fans who think this too harsh a judgment-try a
little empathy. Think of yourself as being the father or mother or
brother or sister or wife or best friend of one of those Marines that dies.
Think of yourself as being a survivor-a loyal and patriotic man who
has just found out what your president has done for the people who
slaughtered your buddies.
But in these valueless times, I find it very easy to understand why a
deed like this-so corrupt, so venal-is of such small concern to the
people and the press. These are selfish days.
**************************************************
Now to the lighter side of last year's news: how about that space
shuttle blowing up? Some news story, huh? The exploding of the
Challenger was one of those news stories that, because of regular
human behavior, gradually change in perception: stones that kind of
ripen-that gradually spoil. It was initially seen as a disaster, a tragic
accident, in which we lost seven American heroes. It became a
bureaucratic farce with middle management guys trying to outdo each
other in vain and silly attempts to cover their screwups. In December,
lawyers managed, finally, to turn it into a mediocre lawsuit. If an
American lawyer had been around at the birth of Christ he would have
sued the owner of the inn, would have had Mary on the stand for
alienation of affection. The Challenger tragedy has become just
another product liability lawsuit. Just like a Pinto gas tank or a GM
brake failure.
Everybody knows, by now, that the faults that caused the blowup
were human and stupid and self-serving. But those astronauts were
volunteers-and just like soldiers they knew they were taking chances.
When Grissom, White, and Chaffee were burned to death in a test,there
was no talk of lawsuits. But times have changed.
I agree that the deaths should have brought a proper payoff-a
reward, a settlement. But that reward should be the knowledge that the
people who were responsible were severely punished (they were not),
and the assurance that things would change so that lives would
become more important than mission. But some lawyers decided that a
better reward, of which they would get a large share, would be threequarters of a million dollars worth of balm per grieving family. That
was for four families, anyway. Two family lawyers have not yet
decided just how much grief relief they can squeeze out of the
government. These two families, their lawyers must believe, are more
sensitive than the others.
Only one family-that of Judy Resnick-has not sued. They can be
proud. They are obviously amongst the people who truly understood
what happened that uay.
**************************************************
One more vicious, bitch complaint and I'll-let-ya'll-go-department:
last year different studies were shown to us that claimed that
American students, at all levels, can neither read nor write nor dc
continued on page 5
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"Sunny" sinks into ocean of discontent
D ar Editor:

i fNe picked up the January 7th issue
The Exponent, expecting to find
usual trite stories. We did.
wever, one article was especially
rMticable because of its excessive
at lounts of trivial and worthless
ci ticism, as well as a lack of basic
id elligence.
i 'Sunny" obviously feels that the
l} kH campus exists solely for classes
tMd studying. This is its major role, but
f* many of us this university is also
4 portant for social life.
J fhe Student Union's main objective
is to provide students with a place to
4 •. relax, and socialize. Many of this
l|niversity's events are centered here;
fo example, movies, cabaret, and club
i$ etings. However, if you do feel the
rt4ed to study in the Union, the deli is
4 ailable for that purpose.
* Another alternative is the Library.
Tljis building exists for students to
slpdy and do research. If others are
bothering you, simply ask them to be
eft iet. Better yet, talk toa staff member.
Ijl e Library staff cannot ask for

i

silence if they are unaware of the
problem.
Study carrels are available on the
second and third floors of the Library.
These were built for students who
value their silence when studying,
such as yourself. These are available
any time the Library is open, and will
alleviate some of the problems you
seem to be facing in your quest for
silence.
If you could not study on this
campus, why didn't you try going
home? After all, a man's (or woman's)
home is his/her castle.
On behalf of our fellow students, we
would like to apologize for the jogger
who asked you the time. We all know
how busy you must be, what with all
this changing schools you've been
doing for so many years. However,
perhaps if you would release your
name, the entire UAH student body
would be happy not to speak to you at
all in any way, form, or fashion. We
certainly wouldn't mind. Speaking to
you would probably be about as
stimulating as watching paint dry.

By the way, "sunny", we felt that the
absence of capital letters in you little
story, as well as your lack of name,
really added to its credibilty. In all you
years at these various universities,
could you not find the time for a
remedial English class? We learned in
grammar school that it is customary to
begin sentences with capital letters.
This is only a suggestion, but perhaps
you will save it for future reference. It
makes reading much easier for those of
us more familiar with normal sentence
structure.
It seems that "sunny" is spending
too much time listening to Simon and
Garfunkel. Instead, the Beatles might
be appropriate, as he definitely needs
"Help".

y

/

Joy Hamilton and Monique Towne
(i.e. greek geeks)

Heart-to-Heart continued from page 4
math as well as students in other developed nations can. A just-out
annual survey shows that their judgment of human worth is pretty
rank too. American high school students have said that their top ten
heroes are Bill Cosby, Eddie Murphy, Sylvester Stallone, Clint
Eastwood, Molly Ringwald, et al-all beings that make money
entertaining. Not a real hero amongst the bunch. I am no hero, and
being a non-hero, I know other nons when I see them-and all these
guys are nons.
Mother Theresa, an international synonym tor unselfish courage,
was not even considered. Neither was anyone who saved lives or fed
the poor or fought the bad and the powerful. They never heard of
Sakharov (sounds like a brandname for vodka), or Elbe Wiesel (what s
a holocaust?). No, our darling children have learned to measure worth
in terms of money, visibility, and artificial charm.
There's not a real hero amongst the bunch. Bill Cosby may have lace
some adversity when he began as a black actor in a white world, but he
is no Martin Luther King. He makes millions selling a dishonest stocks

Replacements review
from page 2
music critics, who, in a general chorus
of appreciation for the hard-earned
licks thus presented, place The
Replacements at the forefront of
several similar bands who are moving
away from the formulaic concept of FM
radio toward a more distinct, if not
leaner, style.
The logic of the critics is sound.
As bands such as Genesis, Journey,
Survivor, et. al., continue their assault
(or insult) on the airwaves with songs
as banal as they are non descript, it is
natural that some human beings - full
of noble thoughts and tolerant
attitudes toward record engineering will move toward a different sound.
How Smart are You?
How Dumb am I?
Don't follow Any
Of my Advice
Westerberg cautions in the next
stanza, perhaps as much a reaction to
the typical FM fare offering in fourchord format the Nancy Reagan book
of cliches as a singular solution to
everyday living, as advice on how to
relate to the song itself.
After again questioning the celerity
of the listener, (How Smart are You?
How Smart are You?), Westerberg
leaves us with the catchy chorus:
Meet me anyplace
or anywhere
at anytime
I will dare meet you tonight
If you will dare

I will dare
- a lucid entreaty any struggling
local band might make to a prospective
audience of blue-collar whiskey
shooters, college-boy beer guzzlers or
on-the-prowl single people; and
certainly having REM guitarist Pete
Buck drop by for the guitar solo can't
hurt.
The flip side of I Will Dare shows
more surprises: 20th Century Boy sees
Westerberg deep-throating an offer to
"be anyone's 20th Century toy /boy"
behind the driving rhythm guitar work
of Bob Stinson, who performs
admirably though at times his hoary
chord progression does resemble the inand-out rhythm of an artificial life
support system; the song also grinds to
a close with all the clarity of a hubcap
flying off a speeding Dodge, finally
clanging to a resting place in a miry
sewer.
Suitably the little album ends with a
rambunctious live version of the Hank
Williams classic Hey Good Looking.
This outtake has its rough and
charming moments, but with the
onslaught of computer-controlled
drum kits and corporate-come faceless
bands this album moves away from,
we should appreciate real groups like
The Replacements. And works such as
I Will Dare are sadly lacking from most
record libraries and stores. Make sure
you don't let this one slip by; access
and interface immediately. -

and bonds company, and then more millions selling us an overdose of
cute each and every week. He even made millions in a vain attempt to
sell us New Coke. That's what he does. Not heroic deeds. RamboRocky-Cobra Stallone spent the Vietnam war years working at a girl's
school in Switzerland. It was a matter of conscience, I am sure. Or
maybe he's just a well-muscled, unprincipled sissy. Clint Eastwood
has never shot nothing but blanks. And Eddie Murphy and Molly
Ringwald-children, you should be embarrassed and ashamed. You
cannot get more trivial than those two.
Hero means courage whether it be the soldierly and absolute courage
of dying for a friend, or the day-to-day endurance of the poor or sick
that are just trying to get through another day when what they would
like to do is just quit and cry. Any poor, single mother who faces each
new, coldhearted day with perserverance and pride so that her
children can do better had infinitely more courage than Molly or Sly or
Clint or the Cos. Yes she does.
Next time, a whimsical look at racism in one man's life.
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UAH has wolf meat for dinner

Chargers split with Michigan

by Kelly Baldwin
sports writer

Get ready for warm weather in this '75
Triumph Spitfire. Orange with tan
You win some, you lose some. That's
interior. New Michelin Radials, what people say. Our Chargers are no
AM/FM radio and luggage rack. Body exception to the rule, but they almost
in great shape. Make reasonable offer. became one. Friday, January 9, UAH
551-0112
ate Wolf meat for dinner, courtesy of
the Michigan-Dearborn Wolves. Our
Chargers trounced the Wolves by a
ROOMMATE NEEDED
score of 6-4 in a hard-fought game. On
Saturday, the Chargers' luck wore thin
N i c e l y f u r n i s h e d o f f - c a m p u s as the Wolves avenged the loss of the
apartment with washer,phone, cable. night before by winning the game by a
Come by 4402-D Myrtlewood or Call score of 9-8.
837-9415 today.

On Friday, UAH was hot. That's the
only way to describe them. According
to UAH Hockey Coach Doug Ross,
"The team played really well in one of
our hardest fought games of the year."
High points of the game included third
Deriod goals by Dave Wallenstein and
Richard Sloan. The final goal of the
game was scored by Randy Carey
which he did unassisted. Goalie Chris
Parsons racked up 15 saves for the
night.
The Chargers paid for the victory,
however, with the loss of Jay Gilbert.
He will be out for six to eight weeks

from injuries he sustained in the game
which include a mild concussion and
possible torn ligaments in the hand.
Two other Chargers, Greg Steadman
and Dino Ferrante received minor cuts.
On Saturday, the Wolves jumped out
to an early 6-1 lead as they were out to
avenge the previous night's loss.
The Chargers fought valiantly to
bring the score up to 9-8, but the clock
ran out on our guys, and they lost this
close one by only 1 point.
The Chargers record is now a
respectable 10-6.

Christmas trees improve fishing

END MONEY worries! Home- by Spencer Glasgow, Jr.
workers needed!: Success, Drawer sports reporter
389, Clanton, Alabama 35045.
Now that all the hybernating
Enclose envelope!

fishermen have put away their new
Christmas toys (i.e. rods, reels, tackle,
etc.) until spring, the time is now to
MONTHLY working at show their real sportsmen side.
For the serious fisherman to assure
Self-addressed, stamped

$1,000
home!
envelope: Rosemary Productions,
Dept. Q, 804 Old Thorsby Road,
Clanton, Alabama 35045.

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
remailing letters from home! Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope for
information/application. Associates,
Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07204
Women's Community Health Center
S.H.E. Center
Pregnancy testing, family planning,
abortions, women's health care &
counseling. All services confidential.
131 Longwood Dr. 533-9228. Office hrs:
8-5, Mon-Sat Phone info until 8pm.

PREGNANT
Need Help?
Call Pregnancy Hotline

533-3526

TERM PAPERS and
Word Processing
...discount prices...
WORD BROKER at

YOU COULD PROBABLY
THINK OF A LOT
OF BORING WAYS TO
SAVE $25,200
FOR YOUR EDUCATION.
We haven't seen many bored soldiers, though. We're
used to seeing young men and women earn vocational/
technical school money by learning about high-tech tanks
or truck engines or radio communications. And by getting
into rock-hard physical shape.
As soldiers, they can earn up to $25,200 for their
vo/tech education, if they qualify. They save $1,200 from
their first full 12 months' paychecks. The government chips
in $9,600, and the Army, $14,400. On top of all that, they
also receive a good salary, food, lodging, and medical
coverage.
You could be one of them. Ask your local Anny
Recruiter about the G1 Bill Plus the Army College Fund.
And how it can turn saving money for your education into
a matter of interest.

Call: Sergeant Duncan
537-7431

852-4624
Put your Weekend
Hours to Work
Seeking Space Enthusiast to fill
temporary Counselor positions for
weekends (Fri., Sat., & Sun.) Need to
be available February 87. Some
college & experience working with
children desired. Room & Board
provided in addition to salary. Ideal
for part time substitute teachers or
"in between" semester college
students.
For more information call
Alabama Space & Rocket Center
205-837-3400
EOE
M/F

Reward

himself of an excellent fishing hole, he
should start a process I call "sinking
trees." All that has to be done is gather
trees, tie them to a heavy object, and
lower them underwater in the area
lakes.
The best time of year for this seems to
be after Christmas because so many
trees are simply put out for the

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
American Independent Productions from
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
announces a nationwide

TALENT SEARCH
to cast the soon to-be-filmed
MAJOR MOTION PICTURE

'Q

TWO LOCAL WINNERS
from each city-one for BEAUTY and one for DANCE
will be awarded
Roles in the movie and flown to HOLLYWOOD!
m

North Alabama
This talent search will take place EXCLUSIVE!*at

"Pfiush

Lost-Ping Pong paddle and blue
butterfly case. Paddle has red Sriver
rubber and black Panda Force rubber.
If found call Matt at 883-7927.
BEAtTIY:

10:00pm

Wednesday's
J a n . 1 4
T o F e b . 1 8

jBonse £

883-8883
DNCE:

Friday's
J a n . 1 6
j 0 F e b . 2 0

EVERYONE WELCOME!
• Join the FUN and EXCITEMENT *
Come watch beautiful models and talented dancers compete at a chance for stardom

t/l*2

garbagemen to pick up. People may
think you're crazy. I know this from all
the stares I got the many times I
transported the trees to my future
honey hole. I guess everybody isn't as
much of a fisherman as I am.
Christmas trees will naturally float,
so to sink them, a weight needs to be
attached to them. I use concrete blocks
and old tires to sink my trees. Neither
the blocks nor the tires will harm the
Trees improve fishing for several
reasons. Small fish and minnows stay
around these trees to feed on algae and
moss around the trees. They also use
the trees for protection from the larger
fish because they can hide and not be
seen (or eaten as a snack) by the bigger
fish.
The larger fish stay around the trees
for the opposite reasons: security and
feeding on the smaller fish.
To prepare my future spot, I put my
trees in depths from 5 feet to 30 feet.
This way, I can catch fish in the
springtime at depths of 5 feet when the
fish are spawning in the shallow area
of the lake. Later in the year when the
temperatures drop, I can catch the fish
in the 30 feet depths because they move
to deeper water.

La Crosse Players
(Men) - interested
forming a city club?

in

Contact Robin at
882- 3657 after 5p.m.
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Superbowl predicted

Top ten losers of college football revealed

by Kelly Baldwin
sports writer
My first Superbowl was Dallas and
Pittsburgh. I was 12 at the time, and
the two boys from down the street
rooted for the Pittsburgh Steelers. My
best friend, Debbie, was sure that the
Cowbcvs would win, because Roger
Staubach was cute. (Debbie was the
expert on everything, from what flavor
lip gloss tastes the best, to how to kiss a
boy, to unplugging the water fountains
at the junior high school.) So, Debbie
and I invite the two boys over and we
watch the Superbowl. When I first laid
eyes on the teams, I just knew that the
Cowboys would win because they had
those neat little stars on their helmets.
(Besides, Debbie almost swore they
would win and Debbie knew
everything!)
Everything was really fun. Every
time Dallas scored, Debbie would wave
a little blue pom-pom. (She didn't have
too many chances, though.) Guess
what? Dallas lost. The boys laughed at
us for being so stupid as to pick the
Cowboys because Staubach was cute.
The first pick of my life and I was
wrong. I picked the loser.
Now, to carry on that tradition that I
began at an early age, I will pick the
top 10 losers of the 1986 football
season. (The College losers, that is. The
whole world knows how crummy the
Pro teams Bucs and Colts are.)
10. Vanderbilt. The Commodores
are looking. Looking for a" football
team, that is. They have too many
people with high GPA's to play football
correctly. They can't mutter
obscenities and grunt like guys on
Miami, Penn State, and Nebraska can.
9. Purdue. Purdue can be seen as a
school where Indiana people go who
don't like the Indiana team name
Hoosiers. (What is a Hoosier?) Very
good prospects for another dull season.

8. Houston. The Cougars didn't act
much like a college team this year. I am
inclined to think that they spent too
much time in the tequila bars across
the border.
7. Tulane. This was no tidal wave
this year, folks. The Green Wave has
finally been dragged into the
undertow. It has been suspected in
some corners that the players have too
much seaweed in their helmets.
6. Wisconsin. These guys are good
cheese makers. They aren't very good
football players. This poor team is in
the Big Ten and every year, they are
battered by the likes of Michigan, Ohio
State and Iowa. I have no sympathy.
They should stick with Gouda and
Cheddar. _.
5. Cincinnati. This is a team that
Alabama and Auburn play to give
their guys a much needed rest. The
Bearcats are consistent. Consistently
bad.
4. Texas. Surprise! The Longhorns
are playing more like little milk cows.
They say everything in Texas is bigbig houses, big cars, big cities, and big
mistakes. This season was one big
mistake.
3. Oregon State. Out there, those
guys are having a good time. They
make the drive to Seattle every so often
to eat in Chinatown. They aren't
worried about football. They are
worried about the rumored shortage of
fortune cookies.
2 . Northwestern. T h e y w e r e
Number 1 last year on the loser's list,
but they slipped up by winning a game.
1. Kansas. These poor guys are
lousy. Kansas likes round, orange
balls, but give the guys a brown,
stitched up pigskin, and they get their
circuits all scrambled. They have an
excuse. There's too much dust out
there, and they can't see the end zones.
Now, to quit beating around the
bush, I will get to the game at hand-the

can't! Sorry, guys, but they will, I
believe. I like New York on this one,
and I am not alone, so I pick the
Broncos to lose.

Superbowl XXI. It is my opinion that
the Giants will beat the Broncos.
What? The Giants? Them dudes from
East Rutherford? Them Yanks? They

Lady Chargers get
sweet victory 80-76
by Cindy Rodriguez
sports editor
It was a sweet victory for
the Lady Charger basket
ball team. In their match
against the; Austin Peay
Lady Governors on Jan. 8,
the Chargers came up with
a narrow win, scoring 80
points to the Governors' 76.
Not surprisingly, the
Chargers were led by the 23
points of senior guard
Annette Fletcher who has
had a great season thus far.
Other high scorers in the
game were Bridgett Sims
with 18 points, and Valerie
Martin with 16 points.
Earlier in the season, the
Lady Chargers had lost to
Austin Peay University 93r63. This comeback will put
the Lady Chargers' record
at 7 wins and 5 losses.
The next home game for
the Lady Chargers is
January 19 against the
University of Montevalloat
6 p.m.
Following their
match, the men's team will
face Birmingham Southern
College at 8 p.m.

V

two of her 23
Annette Fletcher (411)
as they downed
points for the Lady
photo by Hajin Kim
Austin Peay 80-76.

OW OPEN!

FREE?

Order one of Checker's delicious EXTRA! EXTRA!™
pizzas, and we'll give you a second pizza FREE! And to
make it even better we'll give you

TM

CHECKERS
CHECKERS
Hours:
10:30am. - 12:00pm
Sunday - ThursdayPIZZA Friday - Saturday.—
_10:30am - 1:00am.
PIZZA
Buy One
837-8686
Get One
FREE DELIVERY
FREE!
4710 University
Hills Shopping Center

(Limited Delivery A r e a )
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Buy One, Get One Free!

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
(Cheese & One Item)
PLUS TWO 16 oz.
BOTTLES OF COKE®

$7.95
Prices do not include tax.
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$14.95
$9.99

(Cheese & One Item)
PLUS FOUR 16 oz.
BOTTLES OF COKE®

Price* do not include tax.
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AFTER 9 PM SPECIAL | T W O L A R G E S P E C I A L S
T W O L A R G E P I Z Z A S I ('7 I t e m s F o r T h e P r i c e o f 5 )

TWO LARGE PIZZAS

$11.95

"

(Cheese & One Item)

'Pepperoni. Sausage. Ham. Beef.
Onions. Green Peppers & Mushrooms

l

VALID 9 PM TO CLOSING

JL.

Prices do not include tax.

Prices do not include tax.
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The Exponent
needs writers!
We pay our writers $23.95 an hour. For
benefits, they receive:
5 weeks paid vacation
7 hour work week
Private office
Big Christmas bonuses
$25,000 expense account
Shmpany Car (Mercedes, Porsche, etc)
Well, not quite that much.
Actually, none of the
above. But our
benefits go beyond
materialistic rewards.

>^1

Stop by and talk to us
Office located in
University Center, Room 104
phone 895-6090

